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SEPT. 6, 2017 – Give 10 Happy Hour with Local Leaders: Discussing
issues impacting children and families

If you’ve ever wondered about the power
and impact of individual donors, the
recently released Giving USA 2017 report
reaffirms the collective power of giving.
Did you know that individuals like you
contribute nearly 75% of all philanthropic
giving across the country? Amazing!

OCT. 4, 2017 – Nonprofit Meet n’ Greet at Give Next Kickoff Day
Celebration, invite coming soon

Your local giving fuels our community,
and our goal with Give 10 is to keep you
inspired and connected. We also want to
do our part to expand our community’s
network of philanthropists. We set a lofty
goal to recruit 25 new Emerging Leaders
each year and we could use your help.
If you know of anyone (individuals,
families, or businesses) who might
want to take on the three-year giving
challenge and leverage an additional
$10,000 matching grant from Bohemian
Foundation, we’d love to hear from you.
Thank you for everything you do through
your giving and for helping us develop
the best possible Give 10 experience.

Give every day and
live generously,
Sara Maranowicz

Please contact Sara at sara@bohemianfoundation.org for more information
or to RSVP.

In 2016, Philanthropic Giving Topped

$390.05 Billion
Where did the generosity come from?
Giving by
Individuals

72%

$281.86 billion

Giving by
Foundations

15%

$59.28 billion

Giving by
Bequest

8%

The single largest
contributor to the
growth in total giving
was an increase of
$10.53 billion in
GIVING BY
INDIVIDUALS.

$30.36 billion

Giving by
Corporations

5%

$18.55 billion

INDIVIDUAL DONORS drove
the rise in philanthropic giving.
Data comes from Giving USA 2017: The Annual Report on Philanthropy for the
Year 2016. This resource is provided by Giving USA Foundation, The Giving
Institute and the Indiana University Lilly Family School of Philanthropy. Visit
www.GivingUSA.org to learn more and to order your copy.

FOCUS ON GIVING
E-NEWSLETTER
We distributed the first Give 10 Focus on Giving e-newsletter
in July. Local leaders from organizations supporting children
and families shared their insights for this first edition. Focus
on Giving is emailed to Give 10 members who let us know they
are interested in these issues. You can find a copy on the Give
10 website. If you’d like to receive relevant Focus on Giving enewsletters in the future, be sure to submit your Give 10 Interest
Profile.
On Sept. 6 from 5-6:30 p.m., we will host a Give 10 happy hour
with local leaders to discuss the complex issues facing children
and families. Email Sara at sara@bohemianfoundation.org to
RSVP. Space is limited, so register soon.

INTEREST PROFILES
Earlier this year we mailed everyone the new Give 10 Interest
Profile form. Over 30% of Give 10 members completed the
forms. Don’t worry, you haven’t missed your chance – you can
return the form anytime. (Email Sara if you need another copy.)
Give 10 programming is based on this information, so we’re
always eager to receive more profiles.
Here’s what we learned from the completed forms:
TOP LOCAL ISSUES:
• Human Services - Children, Youth, and Family
• Housing and Shelter
• Performing Arts and Culture
• Community Improvement
• K-12 Education
• Environment
• Homelessness
• Health
TOP GIVING INTEREST AREAS:
• Exploring personal values and how values inform local giving.
• Finding meaningful volunteer opportunities.

GIVING THROUGH VOLUNTEERING
We asked local nonprofit leaders to share their suggestions for meaningful volunteer opportunities. We hope you’re
inspired by these ideas and will consider participating in these opportunities or others throughout the community.
Lead playgroups for children living at Crossroads Safehouse.
Volunteer as a shelter host at Catholic Charities. Greet and talk with clients during the early evening resident hours.
Participate with the Voices Carry staff in the Imagine Zero coalition which is working to end suicide in Northern
Colorado. Or help at the Voices Carry house—tasks include gardening, cleaning toys, etc.
Be part of a group that supports a family navigating the path from homelessness to self-sufficiency through Homeless
Gear’s One Village One Family program.
Help Boys and Girls Clubs students with their homework or participate as a coach or referee in their sports league.
Tutor a parent learning English as a second language or lead a Cooking Matters class for families at the Family Center
/ La Familia.
Mentor children through the Matthews House Homework Helper program. Or volunteer as a HOST (Housing
Opportunities Supporting Transition) home and provide temporary housing to youth and families in transition.
Contact Sara if you’d like introductions to these organizations.

www.give10.org

